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By E. Ann Dougherty

What does that button say?
Basketball tea mmates J eff Battle, D a vid Wade,
and George Washington are caught clowning
with off-duty security officer Bud Nelson at last

week's track meet. Photo by Meria Dawson
Broomes.

Change in fee structure propOse,d
By Kim Metz

Vice President of Financial Affairs
Michael F . Thomas presented a proposal Wednesday to the Committee t o
Study Student Activity Fees which
would make the institutional activity
fee and the intercollegiate athletic fee
optional for students t~kingfewer than
seven credit hours.
The proposal, approved by the Board
of Regent s April 19, 1978, states that
st udents taking seven or more credit
hours must pay the maximum student
activity fee of $44 and the intercollegiate athletic fee of $26.60.
Alth ough the policy was passed in
1978, the BOR has given Marshall an
extension each year, which allowed the
university to operate under a pro-rated
system for part-ti.me students.
The p olicy changes the definition of
foll-tim e student s to th ose st ud ents
takin g seven or more credit h ours
opposed to the present full-time definition used by Marshall of12 credit h ours
or more.
Thomas said the university will be
operating under the same student
activity fee system as the other 15 institutions in the state if the policy goes
into effect during the 1982-83 fiscal
year.
The proposal would have a devasating impact on student activities such
as the health service, which would lose

more than $60,000, approximately 20
percen t o f its budget; intramura l
sports , which would lose a l mo s t
$15,000, approximately one-fourth of
its budget; The Parthenon, which
would lose more than $18,000, approximately 25 percent of its activity fee
budget, and Student Activities would
lose more than $20,000, about a quarter
of its budget.
On the other hand, the artist series
would gain more than $8,000, a 13 percent increase.
The intercollegiate athletic fee would
produce more than $44,000 in additional revenue, a 13 percent increase,
according to Thomas' figures .
But overall, only six of the organizations included in the institu tional
activity fee and int ercollegiate athletics would benefit from the proposed
ch ange in the fee structure. The bulk of
the activities would be hurt by the policy change.
The committee, an advisory group to
President Robert B. Hayes, approved
Thomas' recommendation to add $8
onto the total institutional activity fee
of $44, which would h elp compensate
for the estimated $100,000 loss in
revenue.
"If this policy is established, the
reven ues wi11 be reduced and student
activities will have to be curtailed,"
Thomas said in a response letter to the
BOR concerning t h e policy. "The

impact of this policy change will perh aps effect Marshall Univer sity in
greater proportion t han a n y other
institntion in the state."

Meeting closed
The Committee to Stu dy
Student Activity Fees closed
its meeting Wednesd ay t o the
public.
The majority of the co mmittee Yoted to close the meeting
during the discussion session
in which they w ould make
their final recommendations
to President Robert B. Hayes
concerning student fee
increase reques t s for the
1982-83 fiscal year.
The committee vote came
after a representative of The
Parthenon provided th e
chairman with a copy of the
s t ate law regar d i ng open
meetin gs.
The Partheno n d iscu ssed
the c losing of the meeting
with President Robert B.
Hayes late Wednesday a fternoon . Hayes s a id he h a d discussed t h e a ct ion befor e the
meet ing w ith the commit tee
chairman.

The current freeze on univer•
sity navel is nothing new to Marahall, but that doesn't mean that
it's any easier to handle, according to universtiy officials.
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's
guidelines, which are much the
aame as last spring semester's ,
presently call for all travel on
appropriated tunde to be prohibi~ un1efU3 specifically authorized by the Commissioner of
Finance and Administration,
accordi ng to Dr. Olen Jones,
Provost.
Student activities which are
funded by non-appropriated
BERF monies remain virtually
unaffected, it needs only to file a
requisition form with the Commissioner and justify it. All
travel for the purpose of instructing claases is assumed to be
essential, according to Jon es.
Jones said all out-of-state faculty
tra vel has sto pped . In-sta te
travel is n o problem as long asno
overnight coats are incurred.
Many departments on campus
are already noticing the impact
to the travel freeie, according to
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Gould said, "My greatest con•
cem is student activities money,
which comes ou t of the HERF
fund. We can go ahead and send
the requisition and justification.
It may be denied and it may not,
but we have to go ahead rather
than wait."
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the
College of Science, sai d ,
"National meetings for present
research and learning provide
worthwhile interaction. If you
can't get out of your own backyard you become isolated and the
students will suffer."
Faculty recruitment is another
travel expense which has been
frozen by the budget cuts. According to Jones, r ecruitmen t was
viewed as so vital that an alloca•
tion of private monies, approximately $11,800 was m ade to
continue recruiting efforts.
Gould said in the College of
Liberal Arts " r ecruitment is
absoulutely critical and it can't
wait With the money allocated
us for recruitment we can advertise, review the potential candidates, come up with our choices,
get them in here and th~n hire
them when the freeze is lifted."
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Transmitter affected

Alumnl aaaoclatlon

WMUL -victim of icy weather
By Kelly Merritt
Potential damage because of an icecovered transmitter forced WMUL-FM
to sign off the air early Tuesday,
according to Cindy L. Martin, Beckley
gl'aduate student and student manager
ofWMUL.

"The problem is that it (the transmitter) ie covered with ice," she said. "Aa
of right now, I don't know when we'll
get back on."

Operations manager for the station,
Fred C. Damron, Fort Gay sophomore,
said the ice caused the Standing Wave
Ratio, (SWR), to be too high. This
caueed the transmitter to reflect more
power back into itself than it put over
the airwaves.

Fourth consecutive year

"We're looking for warmer
temperatures then we'll be back
on. The temperatures must get to
34 or 35 degrees before we can
br-oadcast again."
- Fred C. Damron,
Operations manager

THE PARTHENON

"If we don't get back on today (Tuesday), we may have to wait until the
weather gets better,"Martineaid. Wednesday morning the station had not
resumed broadcasting.
"We're looking for warmer te.m peratures, then we'll be back on," Damron
said. "The temperature must get to 34
or 35 degrees before we can broadcast
again."
Martin said that icy rain affects the
transmitter, but snow does not. The
problems are caused when the rain
freezes on the transmitter, she said, ·
because WMUL'■ transmitter does not
have a heater on it as most radio transmitters, she said.

Young alums
encouraged
.to participate
By Geo;ge Washington

An orientation meeting designed to
di8CU88 the functions, goals and future
plane of the Marshall University
Martin said the station was broadAlumni
Aaeociation was scheduled for
casting at about 10 watts of power
Wednesday in the Alumni Lounge of
when it was ■hut off. The normal watMemorial Student Center.
tage of WMUL is 176 watts.
The purpose of the meeting was to
The station signed off at 11:12 a.m.
encourage
younger alumni to particiTuesday when its ·engineer■ decided
pate more in student activities, Karen
the situation could be damaging to the
C. Thomas, director of Alumni Affairs,
transmitter if it kept running. The
"Hopefully, we'll be on soon," Martin said.
tran■mitters are on the roof of the
"Normally when you say alumni,
said.
Science Building.
people think of students that gl'aduated 30 or 40 years ago," Thomas said.
"But a survey from Council for
Advancement and Support Education
(CASE), indicates that more than half
the alumni from various institutions
have gl'aduated in the last 10 year■.
The starter■ in regional competition
"That fact informs us that we have to
Marshall defeated Slippery Rock
were Ruth Ann Hendrickson, Hunting- State College, Bloomsburg State Col- be more concerned with young alumni
ton graduate student; J.D. Maynard, le ge, Duquesne University and and encourage their involvement in
Kenova junior; Kurt T. Taube, Chesa- Muhlenburg College. Muhlenburg Col- university activities while they are still
peake graduate student; Greg Friel, lege will compete in the nationals, enrolled at Marshall.
Marlinton sophomore and Holley B.- according to Taube.
"The kind of people we are looking
Faulkner, Craigsville senior.
for is anyone who has natural leaderMaryland, who was already quali- ship qualities and is interested in the
Faulkner and Friel were Marshall co- fied to compete in the national tourna- growth and development of Marshall
captains during the regional ment, defeated Marshall twice during University," she said.
competition.
the competition, Taube said.
Anyone interested may contact
Mary Ann Thomae, associate dean of
Competing against Maryland Student Life, Student Affairs, or Karen
The University of Maryland, defendhelped the team determine its wea- C. Thomas, director of Alumni Affairs,
ing national champion, won the
knesses, Taube said.
regional competition.
for more information.

Bowl team qualifies for nationals
By Cindy Ledaome

Marshall University's College Bowl
team has qualified to compete in
national finale after placing second
out of 16 teams in a regional meet at
Moravian College last weekend.
Thia is the fourth consecutive year
the team has qualified1for nationals,
Kurt T. Taube, graduate student from
Chesapeake, Ohio, and five-year
member of the team, said.
The date and location of national
competition has not been set, Taube
said.

Give A Gift To Your Valentine

/ ;~:_·,. ,;·

.;f .

Buy a bouquet of helium· balloons.,
Two red, two white, iwo pink
•:•,. :-.y.:f
and one silver heart•
shaped balloon for only $3.00.
One single silver heart-shaped
balloon for $2.00 ,
Orders wi\t b~ taken·.from
.io a.m. to 2 p.m.~afjlie ·

"'P>;·

MSC. Thunday-.nd Friday.
Sponsored

br: :(t/.S.S.L.8.A.~

2050

3rd

Ave.

· · Tonight- Super Jazz Jam
No Cover Charge

Fri-Sat Night

GERRY NIEWOOD
Former Sex Player for Chuck Mangione and

The Bob Thompson Trio

■
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FOR THE RECORD
Snyder playing games with state tax dollars
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder has said
he would like to see revenue sports such as foot•
ball and basketball be self-supporting.
Upon first glancing at this statement, one
would suspect the director has finally heard the
voice of the faculty. A closer look reveals a different story, however. While Snyder proposes to
let the two major sports support themselves, he
would like to see state dollars transferred to
minor sports.
Snyder's games do not amuse us. Trying to
distort the picture to one where- minor sports
would be hurt or even eliminated without state
support is just another ploy to take money
intended for academics and give it to athletics.
The hundreds of thousands of dollars that
have poured into the coufers of the football program every year could have gone toward raising academic salaries to a competitive level.
Instead, they have been thrown down an endless drain that to date has produced nothing
more than a bad headache.
This action has not been one of the Board of

Regents, but of President Robert B. Hayes who
tells us he is an avid supporter .of Marshall academics. The president planned to cut summer
school salaries last year before being pressured
into taking state dollars back from the athletic
department.
Snyder proudly points to the drop in state
dollars this year versus last year. He omits the
fact that the summer school crisis forced Hayes
to take back state dollars originally given to the
athletic department.
Snyder goes on to say zero state support of the
athletic department would hurt the program. To
the contrary, zero state support would show just
how healthy athletics are on this campus. It
would also bring us in line with state guidelines
requiring athletics to be self-sufficient
Snyder also said he believes the BOR would
not give Marshall the money transferred to
athletics if it was put into academics. He
believes that is the state's way of showing its
support of athletics.

Faculty committee dese_rves pat
We congratulate the members of the ad hoc
faculty committee on football and the faculty
members who helped the committee in carrying
out its mission.
The tabulation of survey results, the planning
the committee had to undertake and the gather•
ing of information relating to the athletic
department's finances were enough to tax any
committee.
But this group stuck with it.
One might think the committee would have
died once the summer school funding crunch
had been averted, but this was not the case. The
committee, realizing the crunch was not a one-

Sure, that is why WVU, with an athletic
budget of more than three times that of Marshall, requests less state support than Marshall.
In fact, no other athletic department in the state
receives more tax support than Marshall's.
The $325,000 transferred to the department
this year alone could have had a major impact
in offseting Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's
budget cutbacks. The money could have prevented a cut in graduate assistantships, parttime instruction, equipment, salary increases
that have halted the filling of vacant positions
and there would have still been more than
$100,000 left over.
Snyder is requesting hundreds of thousands
of state iax dollars again next year. This
request was made a part of Marshall's budget
request for the next·fiscal year.
. We urge President Hayes to re-evaluate ·his
priorities for Marshall. If he hopes to establish
the university as an outstanding academic
institution, he is sending out unclear signals.

on back for service

time happening, carried out its designated role.
It did not take pot shots at the football program or the athletic department, but worked
directly with Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J.
Snyder in understanding the department's
rmancial picture.
Although the committee has presented a preliminary report to the general faculty, it is still
working to carry out its task.
Before the end of the semester, the committee
is expected to meet with the Athletic Committee
to communicate its findings. The committee is
also expected to present its findings to President Robert B. Hayes to help him evaluate

faculty attitudes toward the athletic
department.
Such steps will not only facilitate more understanding between the faculty and the athletic
department, but help President Hayes in tmderstanding the faculty he must work with.
We hope the faculty will continue to work
together to make their feelings and needs
known to the administrators who must make
decision affecting it.
At the sa~e time, we hope the administration
will look toward such efforts positively and try
to work with the f acuity in making decisions
that affect all of us.

Henderson Center special place

THE
PARTHENON

ELIZABETH BEVINS
Editor

Henderson Center is nice, no matter what during the WVU game, I question even this.
Emotions reached an all-time high when Chaanybody says.
rles Jones' mother sang the national anthem
Every day I hear someone complaining about and the Herd went on to attain a victory as
some aspect of the center. Some complain the sweet as tupelo honey.
seating is poorly arranged. Some gripe about
objects falling from the scoreboard. Some complain that words coming over the public address
A facility such as the Henderson Center has
are unintelligible. Some complain that it is not more than the obvious benefits. Recruiting will'
as big and nice as the revered colliseum in be greatly enhanced. Better teams are more wilMorgantown.
ling to come to play at an arena like the Henderson Center. Marshall's revenue from the games
Some compll!in that the building was too is potentially better because of more seating.
expensive. Some complain that it was con• And Herd fans have a building they should be
structed too slowly and haphazardly. Some proud to call their own, rather than Cabell
complain there is not adequate parking. Some County's.
complain that it is still unfinished. Some com•
plain it is too hot. And all of these complaints
With the talent the Herd has waiting to wak,e
are, without a doubt, legitimate.
up, there is no doubt the team will some day
But still, we are fortunate to have such a nice achieve a playing standard that reeks with
facility on our campus. It is such a step up from excitement. And when that happens, the Hendthe Memorial Field House. Of course, the field erson Center will be all that much of a nicer and
house had a·sentimental quality that may never exciting place to be - as long as the cracks in the
be matched. But as a member of the audience floor don't spread too far.

Managing Editor
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Elizabeth Bevins
Vaughn Rhudy
Denise McIntyre
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USHERS
Shriners serve fans
during MU ball games
By Colette Fraley
Every Marshall basketball fan who has attended a home game this
season haa seen them. In fact, to have missed seeing one would require
finding an alternative to entering the arena through a doorway.
One of whom? The ushers of Henderson Center.
The men in the green blazers, (which, incidentally, they paid for themselves,) white shirts, black ties and gray slacks are "there to assist the
fans," according to Dr. William F. Ashford, professor of marketing and
coordinator for the ushers.
He said the men are members of the Huntington ShrineCluboftheBeni
Kedem Temple and ushering is one of their community projects.
"We're paid a small amount of money which then is given to the Shriner
hospitals for crippled children across the country," Ashford said.
The hospitals are for any child who needs treatment, usher Russell Hogg,
retired state police captain, said. And he said there is no charge to the child's
family for the treatment.
Ashford said it takes at leut 24 men to cover all of the entrances to the
arena. They are required to stay only until the beginning of the second half
when everyone is seated, but he said about 5() percent stay for the remainder
of the game.
He said there have been no major problems since the first game of the
season when not all of the seats were numbered and there was duplication of
some tickets.
But he did mention a few small situations like fans or students who want
to sit in sections other than where their ticket is designated; watching for
smoking in the arena and keeping the aisles clear.
"When people block the aisles, we tell them the fire code requires us to keep
them clear,"said usher Dr. Charles I. Jones, profel!leor of education. "Then
people move. They respect the fire marshal."
Along those same lines, another usher mentioned the difficulty oftrying
to keep the doorways clear during the last five minutes of the game.
"Everyone wants to stand in the doorway until the end of the game and
watch,"ueher Jim Lackey, an electrician, said, "so they can run like hell to
beat everyone else out of the arena."
Ashford said if problems do arise, the ushers will not get involved, but
might call the MU security officers at the games.
"We don't wan t any hue)es and we'll walk away from trouble," he said.
"We have an image to protect both as Marshall representatives and as
Shriners."
Concerning the fans, usher Dave Flouhouee, an insurance agent, said it is
"a very nice crowd and th e students conduct themselves well."
But what makes these men devote their tune to a seemingly thankless
job? All said they enjoyed it.

U1her1 Dick Wl1lch (left), and BIii Mallory take time to relax after complet-

lng their lobs at the Henderson Center. Both men are members of the
Huntington Shrine Club of the Benl Kedem Temple. They volunteer Ume as
part of their community aervlce pro1ect. Photo by Merla Daw1on Broomes.

St. Augu stine' Ep iscopal M ission

HOLY E UCHARIST
Th u r days at 9:15 p.m .-Ca mp us Christian Ce n ter
Rev. E . Mora y People , J r., Viur

Valentine's Day Cards

f!ff

~,11

rllL'/1.I•

Ms. Cheryl Winter, Ca mp us Minister

How to impress a student body.
Valentine's Day is your big chance. Impress him or
her with an FTD* Valentine Bua Vase. A beautiful
bouquet in an attractive heart-shaped vase. And at
an affordable price. Stop by your nearest FTD
Florist soon. It's the perfect way to get that special
student body to ~arm up to y o ~

Creative excellence is an Am erican tradition.

11

1

11 1
1

■

Send it with special. care.
The FTO Valentine Bud Vase is ge nerally ava ila ble forless than $12.50. As
independent retailers, FTD Florists set their own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be additiona l. © 1982 flo rists' Tronsworld Delivery
Association.
.
® Registered lrodemorl( of Florists' Transworld Delive ry Association.
* A cooperoiively-owned floral wire ond membership service.
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Grades more accurate
than admissions test
By Jennifer Dokes

Standardized tests, like the Ameri•
can College Test (AC-T), may be irrelevant and an unnecessary expense to
students if their only purpose is to
determine who gets into school, a
National Academy of Sciences panel
concluded.
The committee of social scientists
reported most American colleges are
accepting all students who apply, and
those who are more selective are using
"more accurate predictors of a student's preformance, such as high
school grades," not the tests.
The West Virginia Board of Regents
requires all first-time, full-time fresh•
men tu submit results of the ACT
before they register.

Food committee chooses
equipment over facilities

Test results do not determine admission, according to James W. Harless,
director of admissions.
Harless said any student who has a
2.0 grade point average in high school
is admitted to Marshall.
ACT scores are used in admissions
when a student has an average lees
than 2.0. «But that's only 50 to 60 cases
out of 3,000," he said.
ACT scores are also used for placemen t purposes; they determine
whether a student should be placed in a
remedial or honors courses, Harless
said.

The Residence Hall Government Association food committee
decided the purchase ofnew cook•
ing equipment in the Twin Towers cafeteria will come before
remodeling the cafeteria itself.
"This would improve the taste
of the food and would enable the
staff to work more efficiently in
serving hotter food to the students," committee member Den•
nis Daugherty said.

According to Harless, the BOR uses
the scores for statistics. Fqr example,
they (the scores) determine how many
teachers are needed for remedial readers, he said.

"The food committee presented
me with the idea ofbetter cooking
equipment for the staff. This is a
good idea and it will be dealt with
as soon as possible," said Warren

By Jim Forbes

S. Myers, director of auxillary
services.
"I am going to make an evalution of the present equipment and
decide upon the need of purchasing new equipment. This should
give me an idea of the needs the
staff," Myers said.
"We think this will be a maJor
step toward better food for the
students and it will also help the
cafeteria staff," Daugherty said.
The committee is hoping to be
in on the equipment evaluation
so they can voice their opinion on
what should be done, Daugherty
said.

Community College has better offer for area youngsters
For local youngsters who do not rel·
ish the thought of spending hour upon
hour glued to the television on Saturday morning, the Marshall University
Children's College has an a better
offer.
The classes will be held in the Com•
munity College building from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday mornings beginning
March 20.

.M ini-Ads

Students in fourth, fifth and sixth
grades will be offered Microbiology,
Kite-Making, Conversational French,
Folk Dancing and Computer Science.
Students in the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades will be offered, Conversational Spanish, Computer Science,
Microbiology, Computerized Rocketry,
Film Adventures and Creative Math.
Students in the tenth, eleventh and

twelfth grades, will be offered a special
course called Teenage Challenges.
The class is to help teenagers with
the .problems that face them today.
Problems like drugs, alcoholism, peer
pressure, dating and sex, will be dis·
cussed in class.
The class will be held on Saturday
mornings Trom 10 to 11.
Participants in the program will be

allowed to take three classes at a cost of
$50.
For families registering two or more
children, the cost will be $40. The cost
for the Teenage Challenge class will be
$25.
Registration forms are available
from Robert L. Lawson, continuing
education director, of the Community
College.

Thinking of her ...

ABORTION-Finest medica l care available.
Call 7am to 10pm-Toil free, 1-800-438-8039.
ABORTIONS-1-24 week terminations.
Appts . made 7 days-Call free 1-800-3210575.
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom duplex, 1804 7th
Ave. Kitchen furnished. Fully carpeted. $200
per month, security deposit required. Phone
894-5178.
FURN./UNFURN. APARTMENT• 1
bedroom- Just off campus, off street park•
ing, water and gas paid. 529-6211. Ask for
Andy.

. -.r

GET THE SIGMA SCOOP· Tri Sigma rush
party. 1639 Sixth Ave. Thursday 8:00-9:00.
All ruahees invited.

C

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The
Parthenon 's mini ad rate ls 10 words tor
$1 .00: The deadline is noon two days before ·
publication date. Mini ads must be paid for in
advance.
NOVA 1• Good runninp condition. $6 00.
Cail Ravi 697-5284.

$250 CASH-for the return oror information
leading to the return or Max, a yellow
Labrador Retreiver . Lost Tues . Near
campus. No questions asked. Call 525-7273.
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED-Experienced,
advanced photographer for modeling portfolio. Call Erin 529-60TT.
SHOW YOUR SWEETHEART- how much
~u care, with a balloon bouquet from Lighter Than Air. Reserve your delivery time.
529-6543.
SWEETHEART CAKES- for Valentines Day.
Call Cherie 523-6521.
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tests at
BIRTHRIGHT-confidential, also practical,
and er.1otional support. Hours 10am-1pm
Mon .-Sat. 418 8th St Rm 302, 523-1212.

Huntington

Floral
1300 6th St.

523-9463
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KIDDIE COLLEGE
Child learning center to
benefit students as well ~- }
By Dennis Bright

In September, the College of Education will operate a child study center
that will benefit handicaped a n d
exceptional children in t he Tri-State as
well as education majors, according to
Dr. Donna Dunn, .a ssistant professor
of education and coordinator of the
center.
The child study center is supposed to
serve as part of the teacher training
program for students in education and
special education, Dunn said.
According to Dunn, the West Virginia Department of Education suggests,
but does not requfre, that all education
majors have some sort of exposure to
handicapped children before they
graduate.
Marshall University education
majors are required by the National
Council for Accrediting Teacher Education to have this type of exposure,
Dunn said

Marshall was the first school in the
st ate to have this requirement, which
began in 1975, she said.
Four goals have beensetforthechild
study center, Dunn said. They are the
assessment of exceptional children,
educational planning and follow-up,
research and to serve as an information clearing house for the entire community, she said.
Anyone from birth through young
adult can be referred to the center for
evaluation by doctors, parents or any
other interested agency, Dunn said.
"The cost for evaluation is very low,"
she said. "It's set by the Board of
Regents and is figured on an individual basis. No one will be denied services because of a lack of money."

The center will be located next to Jenkins Hall in the building which was
previoiusly used by the Home Economics Department for a nursery, Dunn
said.
According to Dunn, the center has
one problem that could slow its development. The building needs renovated
and the work can't begin until the
spending freeze, placed on higher edu-

Tutoring service's
availability inc·reased~
By Lisa McDonald
Marshall's tutoring program will
offer service more frequently this
semester due to an increase in avail,pble funds , according to Stephen W.
Hensley, assistant dean of student
development.
"Recently we have gained access to
additional monies for tutoring," Hensley said. " We are now able to use money
from the federally funded Special Services Program for tut ori ng. That,
along with the money the university
provides, will allow us to offer a better
tutoring program this semester."
Tutoring is available in virtually
any subject and offered free of charge
to any Marshall student who feels he
needs help, Hensley said.
Hensley said a student must consult

Team ministry
to be celebrated
By Lee Smith
A celebration of a new position and a
new ministerial structure for the Campus Christian Center is scheduled for
today at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel, according to Cheryl A. Winter, Episcopal
campua minister, said.
Winter said the new team ministry at
the Campus Christian Center consists
of her position .as a full-time campue
minister and a part-time minister, :Rev.
E. Moray Peoples Jr., director of St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church in Bar•
boursville., She said thi$ is an experiment in ministry in the Episcopal
Church.
Winter eaid with her working 88 fulltime minister and Peoples continuing
88 priest part time, the team ministry
and her responsibilities have begun to
expand. She said she has been doing
more counseling and the center has
been involved in more activities.
"My availability is tripled what it
was before because I don't have any
other responsibilities as far as another
job so I'm free to put my foc1UJ her.e."
she said.

with a counselor before a tutor fa
assigned. This is to make sure the student needs tutoring instead of something such as help in the area of study
habits or note taking, he said.
According to Hensley, the Student
Development Center offers skills work·
shops every Wednesday at 3 p.m. He
said sometimes these are an alternat.i veto tutoring.
Students may request the use of a
tutor by coming to the student develop. m ent office on the first floor of Pritchard Hall, Hensley said.

cation by Governor John D. Rockefeller IV, is lifted, she said.
Dunn said the center will open in
September even ifthefreezeisn'tlifted,
but probably on a smaller scale.

CALENDAR
Sigma Kappa sorority will have a "Mountain Heritage" party
today at 9 p.m. at the sorority house, 1681 Fifth Ave.
Delta Zeta sorority will have a "S'more" party today at 8 p.m. at
the sorority house, 1695 Sixth Ave. All rushees invited.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will present "ASA Broadway"
today at 8:30 p.m. at the Alpha Tau Omega house, 1406 Sixth Ave. A
T.G.LF. will follow. For more information, phone 529-4857.

A music and slide presentation on black history will be presented by Dr. P . Ahmed Williams today at 7 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2w22 ·

A Valentine Tote
To Use All Year~

Words of love for
Valentine's Day

Colorfut durable tote goes to school,
the beach, a picnic - just about anywhere !
Stop by today, choose your Hallma rk cards ·
and gifts for Sunday, Feb. 14 ... and carry home
a "Love Tote" with your purchase. Huny.
Supplies limited.
Cfiiii

Bea utiful Hallmark Valentines a re the very best
w ay to tell someone special that you care.
Whatever your m e ssage. the re 's a Hallmark
Valentine for Sunday, February 14 that says
exactly w hat you feel.

' ---

Only $3. 75 wi
Hallmatk purchase of $3.00 or more!
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SPORTS '82
State's tQp lineman may sign

Randle lassos 20 for Herd grid squad
Ten high school recruits, eight junior
college transfers, one transfer from the
University of Maryland and one
transfer from Ohio University will be
eligible to play football at Marshall
next season.
.
. .
Also, The Associ~ted Pr4:9s reported
y~s~~ar t~at Bnan ~W1Sher, West
Vu-guu~ s !ugh ~chool lineman of t~e
year, will sign with Marshall later this
week. Swisher, a three-time all-stater,
led Sistersville to two consecutive
Class A state championships. .
Coach Sonny Randle said he is very
pleased with the recruiting class.
''This is a real good recruiting class
for Marshall University," he said.
"Our coaches did a heck of a job find·
ing the talent and then signing these
great young athletes. The combination
of the junior college transfers com·
bined with the high school signees will
give us some experienced talent and
some great potential.
"I can tell you that I am genuinely
excited about this recruiting class,"
Randle said. "They have a great future
in the Marshall football program."

The high school recruits who signed
binding national letters ofintent are:
Danny Ambercrombie, 6-10, 175 lb.
running back; Big Creek High School;
Mark Muncey, 6-2, 220 lb. fullback
and linebacker; Big Creek High
School;
Randy Clarkson, 6-1, 195 lb. running
back; Columbus Mifflin High School,
Columbus, Ohio;
Alfonso Ferguson, 6-2, 190 lb. quarterback; Lexington Henry Clay High
Sch90l, Lexington, Ky.;
Chuck Felty, 6-3, 240 lb. defensive
tackle; Ceredo-Kenova High School;
Carl Fodor, 6-1, 175 lb. quarterback;
Weir High School, Weirton;
Ray Lamb, 6-8, 245 lb. defensive
tackle; Reynoldsburg High School,
Reynoldsburg, Ohio;
John Seglie, 6-2, 200 lb. linebacker;
Brooke High School, Follansbee;
Garfield Lewis, 5-10, 170 lb. defen•
sive back; Lexington High School, Lexington, Va;
Jim Marshall, 6-0, 180 lb. defensive
end; Lakota High School, Cincinnati

The junior college transfers are:
Jim Coupe, 6-1, 225 lb. linebacker;
Arizona Western Junior College;
Steve Blackwell, 6-0, 235 lb. noseguard; Arizona Western Junior
College; .
.
Bob Vmsko, 6-0, 250 lb. offensive
tackle; Arizona Western Junior
College;

Pat Velarde, 6-2, 175 lb: punter; Arizona Western Junior College;
Dan Patterson. 6-11, 180 lb. quarterback; Glendale Comm.unity College,
Glendale, Arizona;
Todd Evans, 6-5, 215 lb. tight end;
Ferrum Junior College, Ferrum, Va.;
Two college transfers will be eligible
to play next season:

Ken Conway, 6-2, 225 lb. tight end;
Arizona Western Junioi: College; ·
Glenn Bates, 6-1, 180 lb. defenaive
back; Arizona Western Junior Coll~e;

Rob Bowers, 6-3, 266 lb. offensive
lineman; University of Maryland;
Dan Staggs, 6-3, 253 lb. offensive
lineman; Ohio University.

The Sisters of Delta Zeta Sorority are sponsoring a S 'more, Party for all Rushees. The
party will be held on Feb. 11th at 8:00 p.m.
The Location: 1695 6th Ave.

We hope to ,ee you there!

Coach sees key game
in contest with Keydets
By Patricia Proctor
After snapping a five-game losing
streak Monday night, Thundering
Herd coach Bob Zuffelato says the
team must take Southern Conference
rival VMI seriously.
The Herd plays VMI tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Lexington, Va.
"A win at VMI is a key to keeping our
momentum going after Monday's
game," he said. "We have to reevaluate
our goals, and our goal right now is to
get on the winning road again and
string a bunch of wins together to prepare for the Southern Conference
tournament."
Although VMI's record is 1-20 overall and 1-10 in the conference, Zuffelato
said the Herd cannot take the Keydets
lightly.
"They are struggling right now, but
we still can't 41.ke them lightly," he
said. ''If you take them lightly they'll
come out and be laying for you. Appalachian State didn't take them too
seriously, and VMI beat them.
''VMI has the home court advantage
down there, and they can make it a
tough home court situation," he said.
Marshall will have to control the

tempo of the game and not allow the
Keydets to slow it down, Zuffelato said.
"We have to get them in a running
game," he said.
Marshall beat VMI 90-63 in Henderson Center, Jan. 4.
Zuffelato said
the players who started Monday will
start tonight - David Wade, George
Washington, Sam Henry, Charles
Jones and Barry Kincaid.
"They were very productive," Zuffelato said. "We snapped it with them.
They showed us we can play free and
loose and win again. We needed to
know that. Now that the terrible streak
is over, we know we can win again."
The Herd led by as much as 19 points
during Monday's game, but only won

Cr-r-runch! The same economy that
has sent prices soaring and put thousands out of work is now beginning to
take its toll on the athletic department,
according to Joseph B. Feaganes, executive director of the Big Green
Foundation.
The Big Green Foundation has
raised more money each year since
Feaganes was hired as its director in

Wet T-Shirt Contest
$100 Cash Prizes
Big Specials Night on all Legal Beverages
at the

INFERNO

98-96.

Zuffelato said ETSU was able to
close the margin because Marshall was
unable to regain the level of play ithad
in the first half.
"We were on such an emotional high
at the start of the game, and after the
half it was hard for us to recapture
that," he said. "Also, we were playing
more tentatively, and East Tennessee
got themselves together more than
they were in the first half."

Tight economy having effect
on Big Green contributions
By Randy Rorrer

Thursday Night

1977, but this year he said he is just
hopeful it can reach last year's total.
"Our goal was $425,000 for this
year," Feaganes said, ''but quite a few
people haven't renewed their contribu•
tions yet, so we hope we can reach last
year's total of $400,000. We're losing
the contributors who donate $200 or
less and we need a plan to get them
back."
Continlled on Page 8

697-7400

22nd St. & 3rd Ave.

ooa

Design the cover for the 1982
Chief Justice Yearbook

Have your talents printed on the cover.
1. Design i1hould relate to the theme "Double Take."
2. Artwork must be submitted on 8 1/2 by 11 paper.
3. Design must be done In black and white only. Color can be
added later.
4. Artwork should be turned In to the School of Journalism no
later than February 17, 1982.

For more Information call the School of Journalism

696-2360
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Bleachers, other problems to be corrected
By Harold V. Meade Jr,
Although there are no major problems concerning the new Henderson
Center complex, there are many small
items which need taking care of before
the building is completed, according to
Gene Kuhn, Henderson Center
director.
" Our major concern at this time is
the drive train which controls the
movement of the bleachers," Kuhn
said. "The seats in the main arena
weigh 70-80 tons and the drive train we
now have is not powerful enough to
move them. A new, more powerful
drive train is on order."
Kuhn also said that until the new
machinery is attached, American Desk
and Seating, a company which originates from Texas, is responsible for
moving the seats when needed.
"When a new buildin g of this type
opens, there is usually a month or so in
which it can be checked over," Kuhn

said. "It is during this month or so of
inactivity that the bugs can be ironed
ou~. Due to the delars caused by the
strike and t~e opemng o! basketball
seaso~, we _did not have this necessary
planning time."
Kuhn said many small items in the
main arena need work. "Some lines
still need painting on the main floor,

mostly for track events," Kuhn said. A
few places on the floor need to be
worked on and a ~mall number of seats
needed to be realigned.
Kuhn said the delay in usage of the
natatorium is another problem.
"During the meet we discovered that
some touch plates on the scoreboard
did not work. There are things of this

nat?re which may ,,not be_discovered
until actually used, he swd.
Other items also mentioned by Kuhn
which still needed work are some of the
coaches' offices and the handball
courts. "We are finishing the work on
the offices this week and plan to start
caulking the walls of the handball
rooms shortly."

Improve your memory.
Order this memo board now-before you forget!

Tight
Continued from page 7
Contributors have pledged $338,000
this year, but Feaganes said that figure
does not include special projects such
as the Hoofin' for the Herd Jog-a -thon,
or special scholarship dinners which
are held in the spring.
"Our main purpose is to raise money
for scholarships and recruiting,'' Feaganes said. "We account for a little less
than one-fourth of the total athletic
budget."
The foundation pays for approximately 85 percent of the scholarship
money given to Marshall athletes, and
Feaganes said some money goes to
each sport.
A reason Feaganes gave for the loss
of contributors this year is the same he
gave for the gain last year - the Cam
Henderson Center.
"The priority seating plan in the new
center has worked both ways. First, it
boosted some of the contributions last
year because people donated more to
get better seats. This year we have lost
some contributions because some of
the people who donated the smaller
amounts were left out of the priority
seating plan.
"We need to make them realize their
contributions are still important and
get them to renew their contributions,"
Feaganes said.
Feaganes said the bulk of the foundation's money goes to the football and
men's basketball programs because
that is where most of the recruiting is
done and where most of the scholarships are given.

RHGA to sponsor
valentine dance
By Jim Forbes
Valentine's Day wiJ.l be celebrated a
little early w ith Residence Hall
Government Association's valentine
dance at 9 p.m. Friday in the Four Sea•
sons Ballroom of the Holiday Inn Convention Cen ter.
The dance will be open to a ll students
and will cost $3 for singles and $5 for
couples, according to Sherry Harrison,
Huntington sophomore and vice president of RHGA.
" Students with RHGA cards can
receive one drink free. Drinks for all
other students will be $2.50," Harrison
said.
"The music will be provided by Jack
O'Shay, WKEE discjockey. The dance
will be semi-formal," Harrison said.
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